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Begin Avoids 'Drop-outs' Confrontation 
(continued from page 1) 

indivisible city for all generations. Jernsalem is not only 
the capital of Israel, it is the heart of the Jewish people 
ever since King David," he said. Indeed, with his 
audience in mind, he called it "Jerusalem, D.C. - David's 
City." 

The Israeli leader's speech also touched on the mitment to the U.S.; and the necessity for solidarity 
against renewed fascism. • Palestinian Arab autonomy in "Judea Samaria, and 

the Gaza Area .... An administrative council will deal 
with daily affairs with0l\t interference from us, but we 
will take care of security ... ' 

Earlier that day, Mr. Begin had been in Washington to 
pay what many called a farewell visit to President Car
ter Although the discussions were described as "very 
fruitful" the possibility of a three-way summit during the 
last days of the Carter presidency has been ruled out. Referring to those, chiefly European, countries which 

recommend Israeli concessions on the city, Mr. Begin 
said: "Many of those who give us unsolicited advice live 
in capitals whose names were not known to the civilized 
world" when Jerusalem first became the Jewish capital 
3000 years ago. 

Under Israeli rule, he said, the Jewish shrines 
destroyed and desecrated by the Jordanians during 
their 19-year occupation (1948-1967) "have been recon
secrated ... and every man, woman, and child has ac
cess to the holy shrines - Jew, Christian, and Muslim." 

• Defence - Praising the dedication of Israel's youth, 
Mr. Begin said that the country is "stronger than at any 
time since the Maccabees." Though defence is a great 
economic burden, consuming some 30 per cent of the 
nation's GNP (as compared with ~ per cent in the 
U.S.), " we do this willingly because we do not want to be 
a protected state." He said Israel welcomes friendships, 
alliances, and mutual aid, but would never rest its future 
on any form of international guarantee. 

Before Mr. Begin spoke, some 250 pro-Palestinian 
demonstrators, watched by an audience consisting 
almost entirely of media representatives and security 
men, paraded outside the massive Renaissance Center 
protesting his appearance and Israeli policies. Also put
ting in an appearance were 11 uniformed Nazis, chanting 
the usual slogans. 

Mr. Begin also restated Israel's commitment to peace, 
to the avoidance of "permanent bloodshed." He rejected 
the argument of those who would cast aside the Camp 
David accords and the resulting treaty as a basis for 
peace. "I do not agree that an international agreement is 
a scrap of paper to be torn" and cast aside, he said. For 
its part, Israel would live up to all aspects of the 
agreement. 

• Aliyah - Expressing his concern for the future of 
Soviet Jewry, Mr. Begin made a public appeal to Soviet 
leaders to "Let my people go" and urged North 
American Jews "to raise their voices" on the matter. 
"Out of my own experience I can tell you that Soviet 
authorities listen to opinion in the West," he said. Mr. 
Begin also called on young Western Jews to study 
Hebrew and to use it as a living language in preparation 
for aliyah. 

The pro-Palestinians, eyed carefully by Secret Servic~ 
agents, state troopers, and the Detroit police, chanted, 
under the prompting of leaders equipped with bullhorns, 
"Down, down with Sadat, long live Arafat' .U1d "Begin, 
Begin you should know, we support the PLO," ' 

Although Mr. Begin had characterized his trip to the 
United States as a private one, largely to participate in' 
centenary celebrations in New York for Vladimir 
Jabotinsky, his mentor, it was attended at all stops with 
political statements and political demonstrations, in
cluding one by the Jewish Defence League in New York. 

He also affirmed his support for Project Renewal, in
tended to help alleviate poverty in Israel; Israel's com-

Shah's Israel Policy Justified by Gulf War 
By WOLF BLITZER 

Washington - The war between 
Iraq and Iran has demonstrated 
conclusively why the former 
Shah's policy of maintaining close 
political and military ties with 
Israel was no act of folly on his 
part. 

Military analysts here now 
recognize it was no aberration, 
even though the Ayatollah 
Khomeini's ruling clique may not 
yet be willing to agree. 

Iran's armed forces have 
-managed to confuse many arm
chair strategists around the 
world by forcing Iraq into a tough, 
all-out battle which could drag on 
for a long time yet. Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein's 
vision of a quick "Six-Day War" 
victory, including a knock-out 
surgical strike against the Iranian 
Air Force, has proven unrealistic. 

Indeed, Iran appears to be 
holding its own against the in
vading Iraqi forces. That suggests 
to military experts here that Iran 
probably would have been winning 
this contest decisively if its infor
mal alliance with Israel had 
remained intact. 

The Israeli-Iranian nexus, ac
cording to these experts, most 
likely would have deterred the 
Iraqis from even opening up 
against Iran in the first place. The 
Shah, who had a good understan
ding of the geopOlitical forces at
play in the Middle East and Per
sian Gulf region, accepted such 
tacit support from Israel in his 
quest for stability - meaning 
Iranian domination. 

His successors foolishly turned 
against Israel. But even modest 
Israeli military assistance to Iran 
could have easily turned the tide 
in this war. 

U.S. military sources, who have 
been deeply involved in studying 
the on-the-ground and in-the-air 
battles, came up with several 
examples of limited Israeli 
strategic moves which could have 
assisted Iran. Under the Shah, 

• 

Israel could have been expected 
to take them. 

Israel easily, for example, could 
have prevented any ships from 
reaching Jordan's port of Aqaba, 
through which so many critical 
consumer products are finding 
their way to Iraq. 

Aqaba, U.S. analysts say, has 
become a "strategic" asset of 
significant proportions for Iraq, 
even though military equipment 
going through the port has been 
rather limited. 

What's more important about 
Aqaba, now that Iraq's own port 
facilities have been closed, is the 
fact that it has enabled Saddam 
Hussein to continue to receive 
valua ble foodstuffs and other 
essential non-military items for 
his restless civilian population. 

Clearly, the Ba' ath regime in 
Baghdad perceives that it is 
threatened by the drawn-out "ar. 
Saddam Hussein is convinced, in
telligence sources here maintain, 
that any drastic reduction in con
sumer products - any shortfall in 
the marketplace of Baghdad, for 
example - could lead to a general 
panic throughout the country. 

Already, there have been 
credible intelligence reports 
reaching Washington that Iraqi 
Shiites, who actually form a 
majority of the country's 
population even though the Sunnis 
dominate the military and the 
political establisiunents, have at
tacked various police stations and 
other symbols of Ba'ath control. 

Saddam Hussein's regime is 
shaky today. Ironically, 
Khomeini's grip over Iran ap
pears to have been strengthened 
- at least in the short run. 

Israel has not interfered in the 
traffic reaching Aqaba, nor has 
Israel done anything to prevent 
Jordan from allowing Iraqi air
craft to use its airfields. 

All that would have been dif
ferent if Teheran and Jerusalem 
had maintained good relations -
as was the case under the Shah. 
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According to experienced 
military specialists, Iran's major 
problem is not so much any lack 
of spare parts or equipment; Iran 
has enough stockpiles of both to 
fight credibly. 

What appears to be missing 
most, they continued, are a 
capable staff-sergeant level of m 
military men and technicians who 
can keep ground and air units 
operating smoothly. 

Only about 200 experienced 
Israeli ground technicians, like 
those working at Israel Aircraft 
Industries, could already have 
turned the battle in Iran's favor, 
one American analyst said. 

With such back-up support, the 
Iranians would have been able to 
double and even treble their num
ber of aerial sorties. 

The Shah understood the 
geopolitics of the region, 
especially the Israeli factor. The 
Ayatollahs and the Mullahs who 
rule Iran today still do not. 

Iraq's Hussein decided to make 

his move against Iran after 
repeatedly reading in Time and 
elsewhere that his Soviet-armed 
country had become a regional 
superpower - a veritable Prussia 
of the Arab world. He began to 
believe what the pundits were 
writing; he also believed that the 
chaos in Iran would lead to an 
easy victory. 

But he was over-confident, and 
the result is today's virtual stand
still. 

On the battlefield, neither Iran 
nor Iraq has excelled. Their tac
tics have been uniformly poor. 
Iraq' drab performance, for 
example, has demonstrated that 
both Egypt and Syria (after 30 
years of warfare against Israel) 
are much better suited to 
military operations. 
, Neither Iran nor Iraq has come 
up with a concrete military 
scheme or operational plan. Iraq 
may be incapable of achieving a 
decisive victory, but Iran appears 
incapable of mounting any effec-

t · te ff' . 1 "/!, lve .c.oun r-o enslve agamst I .JFr 
Iraqi mvaders. I~ (i'!1 

In the air, both countries have 
shown poor performances. "A 
mutually complete failure," one 
U.S. expert said, noting that 
Iran's U.S.-supplied phantoms and , 
Iraq's Soviet-supplied Mig-21's 
have not even been matched up 
for any major dogfights. Neither 
air force apparently wants to 
challenge the other in the air. 

Khomeini, from his point of 
view, may actually be interested 
in prolonging the stalemate, even 
at the cost of throwing back the 
Iraqis. Any smashing Iranian vie
tory could easily lead to a military 
putsch in Teheran. That's why 
some Washington officials would 
like to see Iran's military regain 
its confidence, and dump the 
Ayatollah. That's also why U.S. 
spare parts and equipment could 
be provided to Iran once the 
hostages are released. 
(Jewisb Chronicle News" Feature Service) 

Israel Agrees to Nuclear-Free Middle East 
Jerusalem(JCNS) - The decision 
by Israel to support an Egyptian
sponsored resolution at the United 
Nations, which calls for the 
creation of a nuclear-free zone in 
the Middle East, has been ap
plauded by Washington and Cairo. 

While this represents a IlljIjor 
policy shift on the part of the 
Israelis, it also reflects Israel's 
anxieties over attempts by Iraq 
and Pakistan to achieve nuclear 
capability, and fears that a secret 
clause in the Syrian-Soviet friend
.ship treaty, signed last month, 
made provision for nuclear 
reprisal against Israel in the event 
of war with Syria. 

However, Israel believes that 
the Egyptian resolution does not 
go far enough and will sponsor its 
own resolution for a regional con
ference to negotiate a pact' 
modelled on the 1967 arrangement. 
that created a nuclear-free zone in 
Latin America . 

All that the Egyptian resolution 
demands is that States in the 
region "declare solemnly that 
they will refrain ... from 
producing, acquiring or in any 
way possess nuclear weapons and 
nuclear explosive devices." These 
. "solemn declarations" would be 
deposited with the UN Security 
Council. 

Although Israel believes Arab 
support for its proposal would be 
"wlldiy improbable," it would in
volve a comrmtment that all Mid
dle East States would be required 
to open their nuclear installations 

to a "rigorous inspection system. " 
Previously, the Arab States 

have been highly critical of Israel 
for its refusal In the General 
Assembly to vote for resolutions 
on the Egyptian lines, and for 
'shuning the UN's machinery for 

inspection and control. 
Now, the Israeli move has rein

forced its earlier pledge that "it 
would not be the first to introduce 
nuclear weapons into the Middle 
East," and has tossed the ball 
hack into the Arab's court. 

Hebron Terrorist Trained in U.S.S.R. 
New York (JCNS) - Adnan 
Jaber, 32, the leader of a Palestine 
Liberation Organization gang 
which ambushed a group of 
Hebron Jewish worshippers on 
May 2 in which six young men, 
five Of them yeshiva students, were 
murdered, has confessed that he 
received six months' training in 
the Soviet Union. 

Held in an Israeli military 
prison since his arrest in mid-Se
ptember, Jaber revealed in an in-

Mossad is Accused 

Rome (JCNS) - The murder here 
of an Al Fatah representative, 
Wuail Swaiter, gunned down at his 
doorstep in October 1972 was 
evoked in a court here last week. 
Murder was attributed to Mossad 
agents. 

The defendants' bench was em
pty. Reporting the opening of the 
trial, Milan's Corriere Della Sera 
wrote: "Although the name of 
those suspected of being respon
sible are known, they have long 
vanished and have presumably 
found refuge in Israel. 

terview that the Russians 
provided instruction in the use of 
small arms and hand grenades, 
the manufacture and planting of 
explosive devices, radio links, 
military tactics, and political af
fairs. 

Three other members of the 
gang were also detained. Jaber 
was interviewed at the headquar
ters of the Israeli military govern
ment for the Hebron area, where 
he and three other members of 
the gang were detained. The two
hour interview was arranged by 
the Israeli military authorities at 
the request of the New York 
Times and was conducted in the 
presence of an army public 
relations officer. 

In recent years, Western and 
Iraeli intelligence officials have 
often charged that the Soviet, 
Union and its allies were involved 
in such training. 

The Soviet Union supports the 
PLO diplomatically, but the 
Kremlin has always denied rep3r
ts that it is helping to train 
terrorists and claims that it is op
posed to terrorism as a political 
weapon. 

Students Walk Out on Session . Before Begiri SPeech 
". . . ~ . . -, . 

FalashasHot.lssueat Convention 
By MARTIN LEVIN forgotten Zion for 2000 years. Now ber was nowhere near what had land reform promised by the 'munities of Israel and the 

Detroit, Micbigan - What could we ask that you help us." been expected. revolutionary goyernment in 1974 Diaspora. 
hav,e been one of the biggest Qriginally, Mr. Tegegne had not Mr. Shapira did applaud the has not materialized '(the In, the lively question period 
public boo-sts fOf the Jews of been sCheduled. to speak at tha "efforts of Israel and a handful of Men$iBtu government-llils no real which followed, speakers from the 
Ethiopia turned intoyetan!ltherin workstiop:~t all but, in the absence activists~' to, effect the aliyah of control over the relevant areas of floor, even Ilxcluding those active 
a seemingly endless,seties,of con- of scheduled speaker Rabbi the Beta Israel. He also noted the . the country), young Falashas are on behalf at the Falashas, were 
flicts between activistS 'a~l.il:~ the Joseph Adaile (see article. next work of his.own·NJCRAC commit- impressed into the army, disease little mollified by the adversions 
establishment here last Thursday.week), a ,request from the floor tee as having' created greater in- .and starvation are epidemic, and to what had been accomplished 
night as a group of "students, . that hebe -allowed to do so was terest in, and awareness of, what ~ust be' called "pogroms are and not a little offended by the 
claiming that a pledge made·tQ accepted:jvithout protest by Ethiopian Jews, an In,terest which carried out. constant ,calls for, secrecy, since 
them had been abrogated,~alked sessioncliairmail Donald Robin- has extended 4;lven .. into the halls of CiJrrent efforts to alleviate thE: nothing of a really critical nature 
out of the hall just before.Israell son, chiIirman of the ,Joint Congress', where Senator Rudy Buffering of Ethiopian Jewry had passed any of the speaker's 
Prime Minister Menachem:Begin Distribution Committee. Boschwitz of. Minpesota and reach only a small portion of the lips (with the exception of an in
was to speak to a plenary session Mr, Tegegtte's Ilpejlcli climaxed CongresSman Stllphen Solarz of population, Mrs. Everett said.. judicioUs remark or two that G-d 
of the General Assembly -of the . a . somelimes stormy two hour New York have become active in What is essential is that "more· forbid this writer should 
Council of Jewish FederationS. session,. duri~g ,which- conflicts the cajlBe., ' . personnel sh01lld be assigned to' reproduce). 

The students, actlng' as a con- were aired - without being, Other positive developments the reunification effort; to their At least three speakers 
sequence of a resolution adopted resolved - and during which npted by Mr. Shapiro ,ipcluded care in Ethi'opia" _ and to the suggested that the panelists had 
by a morning workshop on some of the spea~ers from the what he termed the growing reunification also of those who heen more or less pussy-footing 
DiasporaJewry, had expected podium showed limost as much recognitioiI among Diaspora may. "be residing outside aroUnd the issue. One, a rabbi, said 
that Baruch Tegegne, an concern about whether the press leaders that the Ethiopian Jews Ethiopia." tIuit he felt that the audience had 
Ethiopian Jew, would be allowed would report the deliberations as merit high· priority. He cited In the final analysis, she said, it not been given the entire picture 
to present a petition directly to they, did about the issue of Prime Minister Begin's. own is up to the Jewish Agency to do and that, in view of the feelings of 
Mr. Begin or, falling that, through Ethioplan Jewry itself.coDuniqnent to, that position, a the job for two reasons: because many of those present, perhaps 
an intermediary, CJF prllsident The.J:!ulk of tile workshop, wbich commitment restated in his that is the Agency's raison d'etre, tIie aliyah chairman of the Jewish 
Morton MandeL The students also '!iddressed' itself; to the' speech 'here. TIle 'absorption its purpose is to bring Jews" to Agency shoul4 have been asked to 
claimed that the absence of any problems-. facilig Irariian_ and process too, he added, is Israel; and because it has the eX- come to Detroit to answer' 
mention of Mr. Tegegne's name .European"Jewry, was' giveri 'over significant, with the Beersheva pertise to do so, evidenced by its questions on the subject. 
from the podium constituted a ,to reports by;,tWo;people'!deeply centre providing the starting point generally enviable record in this Another, ~n AAEJ board mem
snub to hlm and, by extension, to committed to the rescue of the for integration info Israeli society regard. . 'ber, said that he could not under
the whole of Ethiopian Jewry. Fal8shas, followed by a ,question of 450 Ethiopian Jews. (One mem- Those Ethlopian Jews who have stand the overriding need for 
Tbey also said that the audience's period. Although the deSignations berbf .the American Association come to Israel thUS far, said Mrs.' caution When it was well-known 
view of Mr. Tegegne had been in- may be a little misleading.;... bOth . for Ethiopian Jews told ,this repor- Everett, have compiled a that tens of thousands of 
tentionallyobscured., wear thehat$ ,of the other side on tertliat".alth().ugll theabslrptlon. remarkable record of integration ... :Ethioplans_.had. been_able.to flee 

The walkout came minutes -occaslori - DanShaplro, chair~ centre' se'elIiedto be fwicLioning into the society. Many of them are 'the war and starvation;tom coun
before Mr.,Begm; addressing an man of the National Jewish Com- well, tile Jewish. penchant for students" ranging from the try, many ,of them finding their 
audience of some 3000 delegates . munity·~~tion8\Advis9ry 'C~ .... se!!fI!CY)18~:~!I Jewish Agency (If- primary to the university level. way to Europe. , , 
from all over North America, cjl(N~CRACl ,cQ~roittee on-: n~iJ!I,!i;t~,',M~l!-ge .. ~yon~ ~om Others are mechanics, s!>ldiers, .: An6theractivist for Ethiopian 
said, during the courseofaslirVeYEthlopWi'Jewry, llilgbt :oo-saidt'il" ViSj~J:~t';1':f,'?\· ,;,.,., " ' farmers, and laborers. Jew said that it was unfair to 
of oppressed Jewish communities:, 'represimt the establishment; while. :)tet;~~ite amJheSes~, and But, she cautioned, shoul<i they attach too much blame to!sraeli 
"May I declare' sipJ.ply:'Our . EdithEverett,vice-ehairman of " d~sp~,th~,'facUbathehild ~eard come in large nwnbers, it would in,actionin effecting ~etescue of 
brethren the Falashas, for whom the. America'n Association for dIlfetinlf:vefsions-ofthe,pI;oblem' be crucial to" have' a cadre of' Ethiopiail Je\Vl"Y;,; ,As, ':,long, as ' 
we shall do whatever is poSsible ,to "Etbiopiim Jews,can be, taken as from ,<lifferenti,:sources" "Mr. educated Beta Israel traIDed _Uto organized JeWry .1n_, North 
give them ahavenmld'brmgthemr~presentihgtheactiVistS;:<' :,::'<'-,Sbapiro,::(iiald!!'ttiatli,He"had:con- help 'in -the' abSorption "and' ad- ,c "Amenca"Wfuj 'unable' ~icr~i' a 
home." " ',,' " .. " ",:-',' 'Andyeti,w~e,the twotliffel'ed clucl~d;1it~at".?,~the·';~l>,q~"!(o(, jIistment process." TheycannotfiIrg~pJa~<·tJui#:ori~of a 

Before the walkout, which had substantially in emphasiS, the gist emigration;(rom-Ethioptll,:IDust, be allowed to drift aimlessly in an' workshop to the Issue" ~t was 
been prece<Jedbya smali group of of their view:Df the 'crisis was ' bequi,ckened'; .'::'jt"is very. slow unfamiliar society. This wouldhYJ)0critiqal for it to criticize 
activists chanting "Let Baruc!l essentially in ac~ord: that bOth : .'.". We ',must . urge our, brethren mean the inevitable diSsolution of Israel He Said that if the officials 
speak," it was apparent that the Israel and the Dl8Spora must dom Israel to . work harder to get their strong family ties, as well as CllITently charged to deal with the 
plight of Etbiopian Jewry was much more to aid this them'out. . ' the unique Ethiopian- Jewish, issue- are incompetent to do so, 
.being brought, home. in .8!I_~gea _', ' . bel,eagu.~red, , ". COD;l~U!lit.Y ' .• '; .ill ' , ,-- ::'I!c,t.!l~;~,~~; . i!I,,:l}?!pa.y~.t~.st ,culture, ,she said. . , ' , . :tJ1aY-l!houi4 be replaced. 
public forum as' it had:~1lt sf,leD. . milking .,~. and,. that, ., desPl.t1l -: eI:ll'I,~i~.:Jj~~JI~cl,; ,there, Will be This plea that Ethiopian Jews . • . Benjaniil\ 'Abj~eah, . Israeli 
Also as a result of- the mOrning. 1IO~e-real' sigJl:s of~'pJ:og~Ss; ,till!" ~.::uvbo.1rill \not.be able'to be trained specifically to handle deputy consul-general In New 
resolution, the plenary began with process is far too slow and clum- muster the strength to attempt to . the absorption of their brethren York, said that he perceived a 
a moment's silence, in memory of ,sy. _. '_c' " escape.·.' " formed one_plank in a five-fold "self-destructive" element in the 
thoseJeWS:Who)la<l(ij~Jn ~q~nt * .S,ilIlp!r9.,@"s1;,.41I!P,~, )VIIII-, _ I~ ~.<;a':ltiou.s sum~ary., Mr. platform which Mrs. Everett: ar- current discussion. Some two 
months Simply bec8ul1e'theywete . careful"to 'teMper' -implied'Sbaplro'-' concluded-that the 'ticulated:onOOhaIf of·tbeAmeri~ . years ago, he said, Ethiopian 
JewS' - in Ethiopia; in France, in· '. -criticism'·with·, praise -"for-such" s.ituation:, ,W/lS _, "c!lmpll!x _. , - an > Assoqiation for ,Ethiopian -'Jews in Israel demonstrated to 
Belgium in Iran .. (One Falasha achievements as had been accom- delicate," that the new now of JeWs. The' organizc,ltion i$askii!g' protest inaction on their behalf, 
supporte~ told this reporter that, plished. He attributed the long- emig~atio~ ("more a trickle, of tliat, Israelll!ldthe JeWish Agen- thus. g~nerating what is still a 
although his group felt for-Jews . timlulegl~ofEthiopianJewrytQ late~ '_ said one observer) was cy find a w'ayofcJeallngdfrectIy:_',gr,I)\!ilig::~ovement in North 
everywhere, the resolutiim wasm- 'Ii combbia:tioilofignO~ce and .. "eJ!,couraging," and that theeffor- with the Ethiopian regime. America. Most North American 
tended to focus on the plight of indifference. However, he said, a ts of the large. Jewish Failing this, they should ensure JewsL he said, are by now aware 
Ethiopian 'Jewry and that thecnange in attitude. had become organizations - ~eJewish Agen- that those Jews remafuing in 'of the piigbt of Ethiopian Jews. 
mention of other communities notably discemableatlast year's ,C¥i Henrew Im,!ngrati~n¥Il'Ser., Ethiopia' J;e'ceive siifficient"'aid~ '" Mr~'-Abileah .rejected angrily 
detracted from the intensity of the General AssemblY'in ,Montreal,vlC'es,the Jomt Distribution fIle'most crucial approach is to charges of incompetence against 
moment.) . where the presence of Yona ~mmittee - were made. ~ good proceed on-,the basis of family . Jewish Agency officials who have, 

Following that, Mr. Mandel ae- Bogale, the ackn"wledged eider fmth. Nevertheless, he ~utiQned, . reunification; the separation of he noted, brought to Israel "tens· 
cep~ed a petition, signed by a statesman_.-Qf- Ethiopian.-Jewry;- -"We must say to ~em Get the paren~s and children, brothers of hundreds of thousands of Jews, 
large proportion of delegates, had acted as a catalyst for public . word to the ~~aeli government and sisters, adds' an almost in- more than anyone here can 
urging that the rescue of awareness. It_will be remembered that ,,!e care, beca~e, he ad- tolerable burden to an. aiready claim." 
Ethiopian Jewry be made a high that, after.a very stormy session, .,. ded •. If North AJll~rlCan Jews anguished situation. In addition, a 'He: said that the pace of 
priority ,of Israel and the Jewish· Mr; Bogale was permitted to ad- demonstrate ~eq~vocaUy that Nortn. American Jewish leader- emigration is slow, due to caution, 
peopill. The petition both ap- dress the plenary, which gave hlm they do care, It. Wl~ make the ship mission should be .sent to lest what, he described as "the 
plauded Israel for its efforts thuB an overwhelJnin8, response. relevant authorities m Israel un- Ethiopiil, so that thOSe involved only avenue" of exit from 
far in effecting Falasha aliyah The presence in_ Montreal last derstand just how· important an may see for :themselves the Ethlopia be closed, an assertion 
and urged _ that such efforts be year' of four Ethiopian Jews, issue. this is. . tragedy; The~18st AAEJ proposal, that met with considerable scep-
greatly inten,slfied, in invocation among them Yons Bogale, com- Edith Everett was le~ ClrCrun- said Mrs. Everett, was one that ticism from the audience. 
of the princlple of l'pikuach bined with~a Knesset declaration spectthan Mr. Shapiro ~ her ap- had been, made for .the past The meeting concluded with the 
nefesh " the saving of Jewish ~ passed unanimously tliat same proach to the problem. The several years. She was repe~ting motion,· passed, all but 
souls. ,. , week - that the problems of -American Association for it in the hopes that. it would bear unanimously, that led to the 

Earlier in the day, Mr. Tegegne Ethiopian Jewry would henceforth Ethiopian . Jew~ (~J~ "shoul~ fruit this time. l~BO, she said, distressing scene at that evening's 
told a profoundly dismayed be sounded from the mountain, not need to eXISt, or if It does; It should be declared the year of plenary 'session. Meanwhile, 
audience of some 400 people at the tops, produced a· general belief should ,~e . sponsored Ethiopian Jews, a sign that their Ethiopian Jews continue to die 
Diaspora Jewry workshop of the that here at last was cause for op- organization, she smd. plight has received the highest whiIeothers languish in refugee 
terrible plight of his people. tim1SU!, tha~ the Jews of the world A:lthough ~rofessi,!g some priority in the 'Jewish com- camp!!.·· 
Speaking in a voice quivering with had only to be apprised of their ' sa~lsfac~ion With the mcreased 
emotion, Mr. Tegegne, who had duty to carry itol,lt. The announ- abyah In the last year,. Mrs. 
once walked across Africa in cement· in Israel of the formation ~verett was fa,: from .5a~~ed." 

RumanJan Pape~Apologizes for Slur 
search of a new' life, said: "We of an inter-ministerial committee On ~ co~arative baSIS, !t IS a CNS) - In a unique 
cried for many years to you to Charged with solving the problem great achievement, but in light of in an East European 
save us. I don't understand why - of the F.alashas seemed to provide the State's 32 years of existence," • a Bl,lcharest weekly has 
now that there is a free Jewish furthllr evltience of a new~found it is not a p~rticularly go~d pub .- an apology for. an an, 
land - we cannot be rescued; I am resolutiOn. - . record, she said, .especialiY:~-I;an,. -J-ti,.-·s::"e:,mic arti1!le and proclaimed 
crying again to you W'save" my Alas for the Beta Israel, and light o~ the vast . numbers 0 1 0 Ositiori· to racism· and ail; 
people. who are being raped and alas for us, such optimism was Yememte and Moroccan Jews !isemitiiim; 
killed daily" crushed,if not .quite pulverized. re.scued from other poor coun- The apology has been -warmly 

"I think you care for Jewish life Although a significant number of tries. . welcomed 'by' RumanIa's, Chief 
all over the world," be said. To Jews was able to leave Ethiopia - Mrs. Everett recI~ed .the sad Rabbi Dr. Moses.Rosen_ 
remain Jewish in that country we or rather refugee camps_to which catalo~e of the depnvations and The weekly, Saptamana, the 
starve and die; We llave never· 'they'd fled -for Israel, the- nrun- -suffermgs of Ethiopian Jews. The organ of the committee for culture 

and· Socialist education of the 
Bucharest Communist Party, 
published the article on Septem
bet.5. Although Jews were not 
mentioned by name, the objective 

. of the 'offensive attack was iM
mediately recognized. Rabbi 
~o~en re,gistered a strong, protest, 
demanding not only an apology, 
but also a clear statement against 
antisemitism. Saptamana finally' 
apologized. 
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